Office Hours

• Miles
  – Thursdays; 3:30-4:30; CSE 022

• Tope
  – Tuesdays; 3:30-4:30; CSE 022
Practice Security Review

Pyxis MedStation
Attack Trees

• A way to diagram how to attack a system.
Mystery Person

Scenario:
• I see a person by chance that I think is from my home country.
• Due to my timid nature, I don’t approach the person.
• However I’m itching to know more about this person’s identity:
  • How would you suggest I go about it?
Mystery Person

How would I possibly locate a person I came across on campus by chance who happens to be on Facebook?

- How much information can I infer from the person’s public profile?
- How can I get the person to accept my friend’s request?
- How much of a person’s personality can you tell from pictures posted on Facebook?